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PREMONITION WAS FELT TRIED IN THE BALANCE.
el arge meat prices for them."

"Well," rejoined th butcher, "I
den't see where I get the bulge oa

LAST OF HIS MCE Cured of
Drug Habitycu. wnen you sen cheese don't

(Concluded From First Page.) you weigh the holes and gt cheese
prices for them?'vIT can candidate for president, us fol

chairman of the convention, spoke
In part as follows:

"It is needless to recite the tariff
history of the Republican party. Be-

ginning at the close of the Civil War
we Imposed such duties as were ade-

quate to enable us to establish one in-

dustry after another, till today we are
not only the loading manufacturing
people in the world, but because cf the
demands of our highly paid artisans,
we have raised our agriculture to a
pinnacle with which there Is no com-

parison. We have In every portion

lows :

TOO TRUE.

Has No Desico For Narcotic Drug of
Any Kind, and Friends Say H .

Looks Twenty Yt f
Younger. &

Aid of a
Marriage

Bureau
When Miss Floence Martin, aged

thirty-five- , and the wealthiest un-

married woman in Fremont County,
went to the post oilice in the town
cf Pinevllle, one June morning to
get he.- - mail, the postmaster, Henry
Hav'kins. handed her what seemed
to be a strange letter.

It was tlmply a crisp, well printed
circular from a marriage bureau, .n
whbi the meritorious business of

"Six Republican governors ami four
teen Republican legislatures In s'uc

Chas. B. James, Memphis, tfenn.

STOCK COMPANY OF MUCH TAL-

ENT WILL OPEN WEEK'S EN-

GAGEMENT TOMORROW
NIGHT OTHER ATTRACTIONS

cession have controlled the affairs of

the state, and during this period our I certainly am glad that I went ta
progress lias been such that today we

lead all the states of the nation, not
your sanatorium. Had I not done so
I might have been in my grave todfty.
I weighed some time ago 1G ODunds.

of our beloved country maintained for
years a standard of living approache 1

That does very well for ft strin ilkaby the people cf no other land. And
only in wealth and population, but in

education, in Internal Improvements,
in commece, In manufacturing in the

Only Wunted One to Stay, bul itotli
Left.

The par or maid eute:ed Miss Ani-- I

ne's urebsing room as that young
lady sat before the fclass putting .o
the last few dabs of powder.

"Oh! Miss Aniline," she
"both them yoang gents your en-ga- g

j J to If in the drawing room, aud
they si em to have lound out as
you've teen false to both and- it
looks as if there's, going to be a
row."

"Goodness me, Ma.ilda," ex-

claimed the startled fair uie, "what-
ever ihall I do?"

Matilda thought for a moment and
theu answered:

"I know, miss. Ml r,. and, tell
tnem you're crying your eyes Out
because your father's 4ot.t all his
money, and you can keep the one
Mho stays."

Matilda departed, and In a ahort
time returned' with t blank look on
ho- face.

"WeU," inquired the young lady,
"which?"

"Please, mlas," returned the
maid, "they're both gone!" Sketchy
Bits.

I was when I went to you for treat- -this well paid, well fed, well housed
well clothed people have demanded a ia!.d.--- promot- - nient. I will always thank you for

what you have done for me. Everypromotion of science and of art, and In

The Al. V. Mills Stock Company
commences a week's engagement at
the Cairo oi-r- house tomorrow night.
The opening play will be "The Last of
His Race." Prices are 10, 20 and 20

cents with ladies free Monday night.
The Cairo people will witnewa one of
bent companies that are before the

home consumption and built a home If M f;Xi" Sa lug wtddlngaour care of the comfort ana the wel body Bays that I look twenty yeai--market which the markets of th
fare of the helpless and unfortunate. commneti ports or the earth cannot

equal. And we have not even been
younger than I did before treatment
I am. therefore, thankful to you and
Dr. Mcrrow aud the Almighty God for
being alive today. I know that ini

For the past 115 months, several of the
departments 0f the state government
have been in thecontrcl of the DemoAmerican public. Mr. Mills carries a content with this for under the tariif

laws of the Republican party we have

w as set
f ,o r t h la
g 1 o w 1 n q
terms.

She hastily
put the

anl
circular
into her
handbag.

, On her ar

captured the markets of the world and cured of the drug habit, as I hava
had no more desire for the drug thnrank first amoung the nations of the

earth In exports without the sacrifice it I had never taken any In my iff.;.
So, wishing you much success toof our own magnificent and unequaled
good cause, I am. Yours until death.home market. Civilization presenlf

no record equal to this, a record of rival home
3. D. BLEACK

Adtlle, Madison County, Mass.
P. S. You, may use this letter in any

large company of fifteen acting peoplo,
many of whom are known from coast
to coast. Mr. Ralph McDonald, a per-

former of marked ability, Miss Helen
Hilton, Mr. Howard K. Race, Miss
Grace Lovette, Miss Blanche Sarver,
Harry A. Lynn, George Dolan, Leon D.

Kent, Tbeo Blxley, Evelyns Lambert,
Mark Linghani, Thomas 10. Gregg, Miss
Sadie McFarland, all of whom are well
known throughout the theatrical
world, will be seen in the cast, and
compose one 'of the strongest popu-

lar priced companies on the road.

progress, of prosperity, of enlighten

Fastor-- "Congregation gror's
less aud less. What can we dot"

Choir Master Suppose I circu-
late the report that you kissed the
soprano."

Pastor: "O er I think a
merely fictitious story would er
do as well."

she read the

cratic party. We invite a close scru-

tiny and comparison of the present
administration of those offices with
any of the administrations which hav;
preceded it since 1S1M. We ask
whether or not it was the part of wis-

dom to fall to continue tried and faith-
ful servants whose Integrity and effi-

ciency had been attested, and to. place
the aaffirs of those important depart-
ments in the bands of those who now
administer them. Two years ago the
people called from private life to the
governorship one untried in public
affairs. He came to his great office

nient, of happiness and contentment c i r c u 1 a i way you see fit.due to tho wisiU-.ni- , the courage and again andme action ot Republican leaders. We
shall continue our American system of

again, riot-lu- g

withprotection developed and protected much inter
ny tne Republican party. We shall est all th a

claims made
on inue to maintain the highest waiv

The Only One. .
i

"I'd like to come across a --nan)
who knows how to manage & wife.:'

'

"Well, I know a man who knows

FREE DRUG CURE
Cha. B. James. 133 Poplar Ave., Dept. 3

Memphis, Tenn. Please tend to tar addreaa
all ctaarg-e- t paid, a free trial bottle for patient
using (state here number grains used ecn
24 hours) grains ol (state kind of

drug here) ....... ... .,.
State here U used by mouth ot brpodernj.
Clllly i'fi mil ,.,,r mi,. in n

scale on earth, our. standard of livingRace Track Gambling.
Circular from a msrri-b- y the Im-

age bureau." reau as to
free from political obligations and en

Governor Hughes and the rating set the best of all nations through a hom
market that is the envy of the worUtanglemwits. 'Without reservation hr

freely and frankly proclaimed his pol The t:de of prosperity may ebb and
flow but the great waves of Industrialicies and announced his intentions to

all shout it."
"Gad! I'd like to rceet that man."
"a11 right. I'll take you some

cay when the doctors r. t the asylum
will let anybody see b'm." Balti-
more American.

Name ,wealth will continue in g

tow easily and for a small pay-
ment they Introduced their men
and women clients to one another,
and how these Introductions led ;o
marriages and the establishment of
happy homes.

"After three days cf grave
tho.igh over the wisdom of giving

Town,volume or comfort and happiness to

A HeliivoBtint'nt.
A Missouri man tells of an Irish-

man named Coughll.i, who lived iu
a shanty standing in a field near the
main highway from Kanct City.
The foundations of the shanty were
lower than the rand through which
ran a big water main. As the living
floor of the place wa'i raised on
posts to make it level with the high-
way, it left a lurge cellar under-
neath, where Coughliu kept a doz-
en hens.

Oue day the vate.- burst, flooding
the cellar and drowning the hens
Whereupon Coughlln took steps to
enter a claim for danlages against
the city. After much delay influential
friends succeeding In secirlng the
sum of $25 in settlement of Cough-l'u'- g

claim.
"I've got the money!" shouted the

Irishman to a neighbor sitting on
the steps of tho next shanty. .

"It8 glad I am to hear tbot," was
the reply. "And how much was it,

our contented people. 'We shall cat Nearest Rxpr :js Circe.ture the markets of the wcrld in great-
er volume without the sacrifice of that
foundation of national wealth and pro

the people. He entered upon his ad
ministration with the same intelligent
purposes, deliberate judgment, cour-
ageous spirit and indomitable energy
when made him a leader at the ablest
bar in the United States.

"Without becoming a participant in
party management, lie summoned th ;

party to a renewed devotion to its
principles and to a clear realization of
it::; responsibilities. He has maintain-
ed a high standard of public service

of New York are taking the proposed
new racing law which will prohibit
betting at the track except "on the
cuff" very seriously. It means a loss
of $20,000,000 to racing men. In "Wild-
fire" Lillian Russell's comedy which
conies to the cpera bouse Monday,
April 27th the whole evil which Gov.
Hughes seeks to combat Is set forth
with simple candor. The pill is
sugar coated and swallowed with a
smile, but the Hastiness of certain
forms of ra't'if! is there just the same.
Governor Hughes can use "Wildfire"

one of the best lemons of the hour
on the evil influence of gambling at
tho track.

gress, tne home market.
resp nse to the blandishments of the
circula. , Florence wet into the li-

brary and began a search anioug t.;e
photographs of herself to find one
that would do to senf" to tho ?geucy.

in her lett).- to the bureau Missmm;elect

JAMES HOME CUI3 1EMEDIES
For Drug Addictions, Alcoholism, Tobac-
co and Cigarette Habits, Nervousness stud
Insomnia will be furnished at the follow-
ing prices:
Whiskey, Wine or Beer ............tlt.ao
Tobacco, Cigarettes or Bnufl......... 6j
All forms ot Nervousness or Insomnia LiO

Prices for Hypodermlo or Internal
Haute Treatment for Drug Addictions
will be furnished on application, with, a
tree sample treatment, charges prepaid.Booklet on Drug Addictions, Drunken-
ness and Tobacco nd Cigarette Habits,
containing testimonials, etc., tent sealed
under plain cover. Correspondence confl-denta- l.

OAddreia. Charles B. James, or
James Sanatorium, ' US Poplar Avenusi
Dept. Memphis, Tenn. '

Compromise Suggestion.
Knicker "Do ou think a sh'r.

ihould be commanded by the lino or
!:e staff?"

Bocker "Why not have a man
who excels la horsemanship?"

Station.
Ireland maintains neany 400

stations for the purpose
of hctteiing the poultry of

- ;

First Tlnplato in Canada.
Consul John Hamilton of Con-wal- l,

reports that on October 25, tr-firs-t

tinplate made In Canada was pre
duced at a steel works at Morrisbur.:

Martin abstained from giving much
Information concerning the proper-
ty she owned.

and a high test of efficiency.
"He has insisted that legislative or

On tho day after Florence postedexecutive action to be intelligent and STATE DELEGATES
Coughlln?"tho letter, Dick Stevei.s, he townur.t must be predicated upon establ-

ished facts and that therefore ade "Twlnty-folv- e dollars.."
"Anu pnwat are ye goin' to do

n.arshal, hapff ned to . be passing
along the sidewalk in front of herquate investigation must precide ac- -

Best of All Genius.
There Is no genius in life like the

genius of energy and industry.
Muell.

with the twlnty-folv- e, Coughlln?"home and he stopped to chat withticu. ALEXANDER COUNTY LEADERS "I'm gong to buy twinty-foiv- eHe has freely discussed public her for u few minutes as she trim-
med some rose bushes near the dollaii' worth of duckj," said Coughquestions before the people and has lln. Harper's Weekly.

WILL GO TO SPRINGFIELD TO
REPRESENT THE PARTY IN
STATE CONVENTION.

nee.
After a week of tmxious waiting slam servants, ftfor an answer to her letter, Flor Many people

silum 'cm.
A Day Off.

A ceraln scientist in the service

- Future for Rutlhe V.eta!.'
Butlle is described as the i.urent oih

of the metal titanium.. ..They-- , tiiiiti;
that this metal is going to b in great
demand' for the bearings and axic o.
flylag machines.. A big deposit of r.
tlio has been found In the Timaran
district of Queensland.

Tho Democratic
ence went to the post office one morn,
lug and received the expected mis- -

not hesitated to appeal to them fcr
their approval and support. The re-

sponse has always been instant and
unmistakable. He 1ms insisted that it
is the duty of Republicans professing
allegiance to a party of moral ideas
and patriotic purposes, to support
masures that are for the moral bet-
terment and moral up lift of cur peo-
ple. His administration has received

of Uncle Sam at Washington is said
to .be a hard taskmaster to both hla
official and his domep.'.ic servants.

Five. Hurrying home she tore It Peter's Mistake. t
The schoolmistress was showing

off her pupils to some visiting
open, and as she did so, a photo-
graph fell out. It was the likeness Being detailed once to accompany i

committee met last night pursuant to
the call of the chairman of the state
committee, and selected delegates and
alternates to attend the state conven-
tion to be held at Springfield, 111., on
April 23rd. The following d:

Delegates Hon. Miles Fred'k. Gil

of a handsome mid lie-ag- man,
and the accompanying lnclosure

a scientific expedl ion on an extend-
ed cruiet the scientist is said o have
unbuut a little In communicating thenot only the unqualified approval of

Mated tliut thj .wttcr and prospec-
tive husband ot Fioienco would ar-

rive in Pfuevllle the next day to have
news to his personal attendant

A Meaty 011 of Truth. .

"When a man In New York or else-
where loudly boasts . that be is a
''southern gentleman" he is a pnor.
uheap fraud. A gentleman from any-
where is a gentleman anywhere, aud
he docs cot need to proclaim the fact

"Henry," said he, "how would you
talk with her about the advisa like to go with me ' around .he

world"bility of their being jo'ued In mar--

friend. She had been over the same,
ground a day or two before, and she
thought she could trust them to do
ner credit.

"Who knows what useful article
Is furnished by the elephant!" she
askvd.

"Ivory," was the reply of three
boys at once.

"And what from the seal?"
"Seallngwax," ancwered Peter

Sand, whose inventiveness was bet-
ter than his memory.

rage. "Do we go from att to west, sir?"
asked the man.Florence almost counted the min

utes until the next day when there

his own party, but the commendation
of the people of the state without re-

gard to political affiliation. As inves-
tigator ami as goveriu r, he has pro-
foundly impressed the people of the
entire country.

"It was natural that his party would
look to him as one worthy to rect iv
the highest honor within the gift of
the pecple. Determined, however, that
no suspicion of ambition .should in-

fluence his administration as envfrnnr

"Yes."
"And we lose a day going thatci me a knock on the door.

gert, Frank Gorman, Geo. B. Walker,
Dr. S. I!. Cary, Ia-- K. iDovls, P. if.
Smyth, Capt. V. AL Williams, B. Me-Ma- n

us, Jr.
Alternates Claude Winter, John

C. Crowley, Willis Nelson, James
Meehan, H. H. Hancock. Carson P.
Martin, T. C. Clendenen, John Grimes.

The delegates go uninstructed for
any candidate and will be at liberty
to exercise their best Judgment after
they reach the convention hall. The

ay, uc we not, sir?"I would like to speak to Miss

Wicked New York.
"The police dogs are honest," reads

a heading in the New York World.
Well, that's something. But it must
be remembered that those dogs are
new to New York yet Walt

"We do."
"Then, sir, I should like very

Florence Martin," sa.d the viBitor,
who, though of fac-

ial appearance, and fairly well dress- - much to go. It would give me a

day off." Washington Star.d spoke In a tone of voice which
showed unmistakably that he bad

Bis Koom.
Mr. Digglea," said the boy with

big ruffles on his shouldeis, "I wish
you would let me coma and see
where you live. I want to lock at

purpose of the state convention Is to been indulging In soma Intoxicating Business Is Business.
"You butchers certainly have a

Thus Wi Trust Him.
And though ha promise to his loss,

he makes his promise good. Tato
and Brady.

select presidential electors and dele
gates to the Democratic national con snap," remarked the grocer. your room.ventiou. "How do you-figur- e that out?' "Why, certainly.- - But what mad.i

queried the man behind the meat you think of that?" '
b'.ock.This Patience Not a Virtue.

"ne persistently refused to become a
candidate, but yielding finally to an
overwhelming demand, without fear
and without hesitation, he boldly and
freely declared his views upon nation-
al questions. Upcn his record as a
citizen, as a public servant and as a
Republican, we present him for th'
thoughtful consideration of the party.

"New York gave the Nation Theo-
dore Roosevelt and she offers a worthy
successor in the person of Charles E.
Hughes."

"My sister sati it wai. better than

BENO & WILLIAMS

TIN, COPPER and

SHEET IRON WORKS

Sole agents for the PERFECT
PANTRY the Bug Proof and
Germ Proof Method of keeping
Groceries in the house. Ask
our solicitor to call.

810-1- 2 Commercial Avenue
Cairo Phone 467.

Can You TelIT
Does a toothless old woman chaso

chickens with gum shoes?
"Why," answered the grocer, "yon your company, so I thought it mustA lot o' folks' patience," said Uncle

Ebon, "resembles dat of da man who weigh the bones with the meat and be something fine."
stays in de house an' waits foh de
snow to melt, regardless of de people

beverage.
"I am Miss Floren Martin."
"You. Miss Martin?" the pros-

pective spouse said huskily as he
rose to his feet rather unsteadily.
"Why, there must be some Joke
say. is this your picture?" and he
U.ok Florence's photograph from his
coat pocket and thrust it closely up
before her face.

"Yes, that Is. I had it taken it
was three years ago I know I look
t lder but " snld Florence in
quick, disjointed little exclamations
that had anything but a mollifying
effect cn her guest. He picked up
his hut, went quickly to door and
bracing himself against tho panel,

dat s falliu dowu on bis sidewalks."

INothing Remains Hidden.
Whenever a man commits a crimeThe Chairman's Speech.

Congressman Sherman, permanent (leaven finds a vsitness. Rulwer. $ 10 Offer Extended
to April 15th.

So many people have asked and written If the $10offer can not
be kept open a few days longer so that they can take advantage
of it that we have decided to let it remain open until April 15th.

Medicines at cost. Enable all to secure health. If in

When Digestion Stops
li.Sif Wy vVi- - V- - trouble call at once on us. Below are a few of the many

we cure. We cute all chronic diseases.
Anger or excitement may stop digestion, even when
the stomach is strong. Then Kodol becomes an instant
necessity, for digestion must go on. Kodol digests all
sorts of foods. Please note our guarantee.

! st ant. It even begins in the mouth by lncreas- -

lng the flow of salrva.
It la wrong to suffer from indigestion, when

Kodol means instant relief. Please lt K digest
your food.

If your ankle was lame you would aid It If the
body was weak you would rest it. It Is far more
Important to rest the weak stomach.

Not by dieting, for that mean partial starva-
tion. The body requires many sorts of food. To
cut out some elements means to rob some parts.

But let Kodol, for a little time, do what the
etomach can't do. Then see how Quickly the

tomach recovers.

wi" a hold ana snaraerui aecep-bega- n

to upbraid Florence In no un-

certain terms for what he declared
Hon."

"I've spent a whole lot of money
to come here!'" he exclaimed in an-

ger, "to find that you're twenty
yi ars older thnn the woman in this
picture. He flung the photograph
into the hall and kept up a tirade of
abuse until Florence couK' stand it
no longer. She vent to the doof
and tried to close it, but the fellow
resisted her efforts. Then as sha
was about to fall from her excite-
ment she heard he voice o" Marshal
Stevens sayicg.

"What Is this man trying to do,
Miss Martin?"

"He Insulted, me grossly ," she
cried. "Make him get away al
once."

The marshal put his band on the
stranger's shoulder and was about
to take him to Jail when Florence
interposed and told the officer to
simply take h u to the gate anj
and make him go on about his way.

Stevens obeyed her instructions
and then returned to .earn of ths
stranger's business in town. Ths
m --shal told her that he was pass-lu-g

her home when he heard the an-

gry voice of the man at the door.
They talked for ever an hour.

When the marjhal left tho houss
his face wore a happy look. Sev-

eral weeks after the visit of ths
man from the owrlag bureau ths
Plneville Evetdng News containing
an article of interest to the whole
county.

It was the story of the merrlag of
Florence aiaxtla and Dick Stevens.

R h e u ma t ism $ 1 0
In all its turm, is irroauinUy urei by oar sys!
tem of trostriit-.u'- .

Nervous Dcliility $10
Nf.rvou-ii- Rf, luiin exhaustion, headache.-!-, tli.'.xi-nes- i,

itaipiutio!) of the. heart, backache cured
by removing the caunoH.

Organs -- SH)
That are sunken, undeveloped or waU4, restor-
ed to their normal size.

Bladder and Kidney $10
Troubles by our own system of treatment, show
signs of improvement at once. r

Lunfs"-$1- 0

Long diseaees forerunners of consumption cured
if consulted in time.

Impotency-$1- 0

Or any los of pn wqc promptly. rgsWixl to for-
mer condition.

Discharges S I O
Such asGonorrhea anltet ttjppud penu4ueuU.

Varicocele S 10.
Permanently cured without cutting or trying
operation. No pain or loss of time.

Specific Blood Poison SIO
Cured forever without tb aid of mercury or
potash.

Stricture $10
Cured without dilating or cutting. No pain.

Hydrocele $ 1 0
Or any swelling, tenderness or impediments to
the parts, restorrd to tbelr normal size at once.

Drains 10
And omissions that ssp the very life from you,
permanently cured.

Catarrh-S- lO
Whether of the head, stomach, abdominal or
pelvic organs, entirely cured by our combined
treatment. Caterrh is offensive nd dangerous.

Undigested food grows hard, and Irritates the
stomach lining. It causes inflammation some-

times ulceration. That Is the source of the pain.
It also ferments and forms gas. It decays aud

breeds genu. And those germs load the blood
with Uieir poisons. That leads to serious
troubles.

Don't think that the stomach can ever get
strong while these conditions continue.

The action of Kodol can be easily proved, eUhee
In the stomach or out of it

Eat what yo need of the food that yea want,
and take Kodol. Note Um abseaos of pain and
gas. You know to a oertainty that the food la
digesting.

Or you can see it digest food in ft test tone,
under proper conditions. In these laboratory;
testa, Kodol digests every whit of the lead, Just
as It does in the stomach. All other digesters
digest but part of tho food, Just as they do in tba
stomach.

Don't employ half-wa- measures, for the stom-
ach needs complete relief. Any undigested food
will, through irritation, interfere with the cure.
Nothing but Kodol does all that must be done. No
other digester can digest alt foods.

'
Our Guarantee

We ask you to prove these statements at ooJ
risk. Boy a dollar bottle of KodoL and ask tat
the signed guarantee. If the results are not as
claimed, take the empty bottle back with tho
warrant, and your druggist will rotors, rout
money.

This offer applies to the large bottle only, and
to but one In a family. This is sufficient to prow
how much Kodol means to you.

If you need relief, won't you learn how to get It
on such a fair offer as that? f

Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.
DeWitt & Co.. Chicago. The $1.00 bottle contains
2 times sjs much as the 50c bottle. .

WONDERFUL CURE
Perfected in long standing diseases that have bffle1 the skill of Iodine phi. :n every where.
Women suffering from ailments peculiar 1 1 their sex are invitd total rt( '.r.ve.-'.tti- U cit m

n
si' re

Kodol consist of all the digestive elements, in

highly concentrated form. It digests all sorts of

lood, and completely. It does all that the health-
iest stomach can do.

Pepein is part of it but pepsin digests albumen
only. Starch requires something else, fat some-

thing else. Kodol combines all that is needed.
Digesters which depend solely on pepsin do only

what pepsin does. They are but half way treat-
ments. Other elements are Just as essential, and
thev must be in liquid form.

That Is why Kodol Is liquid. And, because It 13

liquid, like the digest! Juices, its action is In

No humiliating exposures, yt the results are perfect an. i la ting. Wr to if ymi i snii"' fail. A

respondenre is stric)v confidential, and all replies B ti m plain envelop. "Ir.tlcse if stiftp to
reply. Consultation fren. Examination free. DiaenoMa tree

DR. NICHOLS' BIO-CHEM- IC

TREATMEET, AND FREESEARCHING!, SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION.
Suit 0-- Gilbert Block, Washington and Eighth Streets. Hours 9 a. m. to

Nothing Out of Nothing.
Nothing can come out of nothing.

any more than a thing can go back to
nothing. Marcus Aorelius.


